Group Name : SIMUNYE GROUP
Auth. Number : TBA
Contract ID : HNN2312150833
Contract Type: Guaranteed Fare

Valid Dates : 25Aug16-30Aug16
Revision Number: 1
Contract Issued: 23Dec15
Group Potential: 10

Terms and Conditions (Airline)
1 C/10-10SIMUNYE GROUP
1 377L 25AUG Q MIAPAP HK10 706A 907A /E
2 201L 30AUG T PAPMIA HK10 430P 646P /E
RECEIVED FROM - HNN-ROSELYN PARKER/TVL PLANNERS INTL INC
QSD.QSD8HNN 0832/23DEC15 ZVZUIL H
** TICKET REFUNDS/EXCHANGES/CANCELLATION **
Tickets will be non-refundable once issued. Changes will be subject to the change fee in effect at time of
ticketing, plus any fare difference. Additional restrictions may apply. Terms governing Ticket
Refund/Exchanges/Cancellation are subject to change at the discretion of American Airlines.
** DEPOSIT INFORMATION ** (DOES NOT APPLY TO TICKETING)
Acceptable forms of payment – paypal, cashier check, money order. Travel Agents – Cashier check, money
order or MCO/EMD. If deposit is not received by the indicated date all space will be released without
notification.
Deposit Due Date : 25Jan2016
Number of Seats : Coach = 10 /Business = 0 /First = 0 RT
Deposit per Seat : Coach = 100 /Business = 200 /First = 0 USD RT
Total Deposit Due: 1000 USD/$100 per person
Deposit Received : 0 USD
** DEPOSIT/UTILIZATION INFORMATION **
Upon verification of ticketing, American will reimburse the applicable deposit amount for the number of
seats ticketed to the original depositor.
Space canceled at (days prior to departure) : Deposit penalty per RT seat.
0-89 DAYS* - 100 USD Coach
* 89 days or less, you can cancel 10% of the space without deposit penalty.
- Changes to the itinerary made after payment of the deposit may result in deposit penalties or forfeiture. A
different base fare, resulting taxes, surcharges and applicable fees, all as determined by American, may
apply.
- All added seats count towards utilization.
- A collection letter/debit memo will be used to collect any deposit penalties that exceed the deposit
collected or waived.
- Should your group fall below the minimum group size of 10 within the utilization period, the entire deposit
will be forfeited, and additional penalties may be collected.
- All cancellations are subject to deposit penalty

Terms and Conditions (Hotel/Tour)

Airport taxes, passport and visa fees are not included in this invoice. Valid passport is required for travel
in the country of destination. Your passport also needs to be valid at least 6 months after your return
date from trip. Vaccinations may also be required, please contact your local physician or check with your
local Center for Disease Control and Prevention. It is the sole responsibility of traveler to make sure that
he/she complies with all passport, visa and vaccination requirements.
The U.S. State Department strongly recommends that all minors that will not be traveling with both
parents carry a notarized letter of authorization from the non-traveling parent authorizing travel abroad.
Letter should include details like dates of travel, children’s names and dates of birth and will be traveling
with them. When a parent is deceased, a notarized copy of the death certificate is required.
A valid passport is required to travel and should have at least 6 months validity after your return home.
You should also have at least 2 blank pages per country that you are visiting. The Affinity Travel Group
assumes no responsibility if client is refused boarding of a plane or entry into a country. Conditions are
subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to vary itineraries or substitute hotels of similar
standard if unforeseen circumstances beyond our control make these necessary.
We require a minimum non-refundable deposit of $350. Full payment will be due 60 days prior to
departure. Non-payment of balance on due date may forfeit all amounts paid and may result in
immediate cancellation of booking. Bookings made within 90 days of travel will require full payment
upon confirmation of services Any changes or cancellations made more than 90 days prior to departure
will result in the loss of $500 per person plus any penalties involved in the cancellation or change of the
airline ticket, cruise or hotel/lodge. All airline tickets are issued immediately upon confirmation of
services, and all deposits for hotels/lodges are also placed upon confirmation. Any changes or
cancellations made within 90 days of departure, may result in the loss of the amount paid, and will be
assessed on an individual basis. Cancellation of any trip that has been requested but not yet confirmed
will also result in the loss of $500 per person.
We are not liable whatsoever for any claim arising out of or in connection with these packages, nor is it
liable for loss of or damage or injury to property, or injury or death to person caused by reason of any
defect, negligence or other wrongful act or omission by any other agency, hotel or tour operator.
Rates are subject to change until deposit is received

